Junior & Teen Scuba Diver
Summer Certification Camps
10-16 Year Olds
Jun 18-Jun 21
July 23–Jul 26
$300 per diver
Text Book Pkg $109.95
Basic Gear $280- $525
8:00AM-4:00PM Monday-Thursday
Morning Session

This will be the academic portion of the NAUI Scuba Diver Course. The course work will be the
same content as our regular scuba class but will be geared down towards younger divers. We hope
to present the material in a manner that will be more understandable to younger divers. The pace
will be slower than our regular class to allow more one on one attention and explanation. Topics covered will include equipment, equipment maintenance, dive science, dive tables, diving emergencies,
dive planning and the environment.

Lunch

Divers should bring their own bagged lunches. A refrigerator is available as is a microwave. There is
a Coke Machine with drinks for $.75 each.

Afternoon Session

This will be the complete confined water portion of the NAUI Scuba Course. Again, this will be
geared toward younger divers giving them additional time to master water skills and become
accustomed to and proficient in scuba. Skills covered will include snorkeling skills; mask clearing;
regulator clearing, removal and replacement; BC removal and replacement; octopus breathing; and
emergency techniques.
The camp will cover the complete academic and confined water portion of the NAUI Scuba Diver
course. To complete certification each diver will need to make 4 openwater dives with an instructor.
We will be offering several opportunities for our younger divers to complete their openwater portion
at shallower depths. At age 15 Junior Divers can apply to upgrade their certification cards to a full
adult certification. Junior Divers are certified and may dive up to 60feet but we typically prefer to acclimate them to the openwater at shallower depths before moving to deeper sites.
For additional information please contact Seven Seas.

Seven Seas
8350 One Calais Ave
Baton Rouge, La 70809
(225)761-0333

www.sevenseasbtr.com

